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Summary
A previous survey resulted in the discovery of a soakage (or Mikiri)
used by Aboriginal people in the past. As a component of an
archeological survey in the region of the Mikiri, a 10-day fauna
survey of the Simpson Desert in South Australia using camels as
transport animals resulted in low diversity and abundance of native
species being recorded. Four species of reptiles, 24 of birds and six
of mammals reflected a region undergoing drought and the impact of
exotic species, of which four were recorded. In addition, past large
scale, hot wildfires have contributed to a sparse, herbaceous plant
community leaving much of the desert with little cover. However, the
low, open, Gidgee woodlands found over wide areas of the swale landform
appeared in good condition. These are a critical vegetation community
for a variety of small “bush” birds”. Most of them would be described
as resilient species reflected in their ability to survive under the
extreme conditions currently encountered. Small mammal numbers were
at the bottom of the “boom/bust” cycle when compared to previous years
as indicated by the capture rate of 1.7%. The most significant small
mammal of the survey was the Mulgara Dasycercus blythi, an endangered
species found at three locations. Rabbits continue to have a
devastating impact on the biodiversity of the Simpson Desert.

Introduction
The Simpson Desert is a biogeographical region not found anywhere else
in the world. Known for its unique, parallel NNW-SSE trending
relatively stable, red to pale yellow sand dunes it covers an area of
about 200,000km2. Its landforms are dominated by dunes and swales with
the latter developing into wide plains in the south. Riparian systems
and scattered rock outcrops occur in the north. Additional diversity
of landforms is present in the swales where salt pans, claypans,
scalds and calcareous outcrops influence plant growth especially after
rain. Biological surveys of many parts of the Simpson Desert since
1894 have shown it to be dominated by a few plant species including
Sandhill Canegrass Zygochloa paradoxa, the spinifex Triodia basedowii
and Acacia species, particularly Gidgee A. georginae. Unlike most
other regions of Australia, it has a low diversity of Eucalyptus
species. A general uniformity of landform and vegetation with subtle
variations over large areas is a feature of the Simpson Desert.
Generalisations can also be made of the fauna, among them being low
endemism, a high diversity of lizards especially skinks, relatively
high bird diversity and low mammal diversity. Many species are
influenced by episodic rainfall events leading to “boom and bust”
cycles particularly seen in the dominant small rodents and dasyurids.
Few large mammals are present, and medium-sized mammals are now
extinct. Important exotic species such as the Rabbit and One-humped
Camel have modified much of the vegetation in the Simpson Desert.
Wildfires have had catastrophic effects over vast areas and, when
followed by drought and the impact of exotic fauna, the biodiversity
of the region continues to be seriously impacted.
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Methods
A survey of the fauna of part of the Simpson Desert between 18-27 June
was undertaken using camels as transport animals. Travel was
throughout the D8 landsystem of the dune field landzone of Purdie
(1984)1 where an old soakage or Mikiri had previously been located.
Landforms are dominated by dunes to 20m in height and wide swales with
a high silt content influenced by Eyre Creek to the east.
Standard fauna survey techniques were employed among birds, reptiles
and mammals. However, the nature of continuous travel with the camels
limited the techniques mainly to observations and trapping. Birds were
recorded mostly from sightings and calls, and reptiles mostly from
incidental collections of their remains such as skeletal material and
skins. Mammals were also incidentally recorded from their tracks,
scats, diggings and skeletal remains. In addition, pit trapping for
small mammals was undertaken at all campsites to provide some degree
of standardisation. Usually, two sites were selected comprising 5 pits
at each site. The pits were PVC tubes about 60cm in length and 110mm
in diameter. Placed approximately 5m apart, they were connected by a
low mesh fence to guide animals into the pits.

Results
Landsystems
The D8 dune land system comprised three landform types namely; dunes,
plains (or swales) and claypans (Purdie 1984). The dunes were high
and long and were dominated by Sandhill Canegrass and scattered Acacia
species such as A. ramulosa, A. ligulata and A. murrayana (Plate 1).
The canegrass on the dune crests was sparse in distribution and the
dune flanks supported mostly dry grasses and forbs. Low woodlands of
Gidgee dominated the swales and were generally in good condition
throughout the survey area (Plate 2). However, any understorey was
poor because of the prevailing very dry conditions. Some extensive
chenopod plains were encountered but were usually inhabited by rabbits
(Plate 3). Frequently present in the swales were claypans of various
sizes. Many of these would undoubtedly have been caused by erosion as
a result of long-term grazing and browsing by rabbits.

Reptiles
Reptile activity was very low probably as a result of very dry
conditions and winter temperatures dropping to zero during the night.
Skink tracks were present on the dune crests but were not common.
Remains of the Bearded Dragon Pogona vitticeps and Sand Goanna Varanus
gouldii were occasionally encountered as were a few shed snake skins
(possibly the Mulga Snake Pseudechis australis and a species of Suta).
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Purdie, R (1984) Land Systems of the Simpson Desert Region Natural Resources Series No. 2. Division of Water
and Land Resources, CSIRO: Melbourne.
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Plate 1. Dune crest with a
sparse
hummock
grass
community
of
Zygochloa
paradoxa.

Plate 2. Swales in this part of the
Simpson
Desert
supported
extensive, low, open woodland
communities of Gidgee Acacia
georginae.

Plate 3. Chenopod communities of
Atriplex spp., Maireana sp. and
Sclerolaena spp. are prominent
components of swales that form
wide plains between dunes.
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Plate 4. Past wildfires followed by
long droughts and persistent
grazing by rabbits have denuded
much of the herbaceous plant
community in the survey area.

Birds
A total of 20 bird species was recorded during the survey with an
additional four species (Table 1) from incidental records such as old
nests (Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila audax, Zebra Finch Poephila guttata)
or tracks (Emu Dromaius novaehollandiae, Australian Bustard Ardeotis
australis). None was common although some such as the Crested Bellbird
Oreoica gutturalis, Chirruping Wedgebill Psophodes cristatus,
Variegated Fairy-wren Malurus lamberti, White-winged Fairy-wren
Malurus leucopterus and Singing Honeyeater Lichenostomus virescens,
were recorded on most days. By contrast, two species, Hooded Robin
Melanodryas cucullata and Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris,
were each recorded once. The 24 species represent the most resilient
of the avifauna that would normally inhabit the Simpson Desert given
that the region was experiencing past wildfire affects, drought and
the continued pressures of rabbits and camels (Plate 4). These
processes have led to low insect life, poor flowering and general
impoverishment of the flora with a resultant impact on the avifauna.
The dunes supported few bird species although tracks were at times
common particularly beneath flowering Acacia shrubs. Only one species,
the White-winged Fairy-wren was common on this landform. The endemic
Eyrean Grasswren was not seen. In the swales where low, open woodlands
of A. georginae dominated, several species were frequently seen or
heard, including: Crested Bellbird, Chirruping Wedgebill, Whitebrowed Babbler, Variegated Fairy-wren, Banded Whiteface, Singing
Honeyeater and Black-faced Woodswallow. Sightings of three Cinnamon
Quail-thrush beneath a Gidgee tree was unusual as this species is
normally an inhabitant of gibber landscapes. The claypans were useful
landforms to examine for tracks of birds when they had previously been
filled with water. Tracks of emus were often seen, mostly as
individuals, and rarely, as three birds.
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Species
Emu Dromaius novaehollandiae (tracks)
Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila audax (nest)
Black Kite Milvus migrans
Brown Falcon Falco berigora
Australian Kestrel Falco cenchroides
Australian Bustard Ardeotis australis (tracks)
Crested Pigeon Ocyphaps lophotes
Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus
Hooded Robin Melanodryas cucullata
Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris
Crested Bellbird Oreoica gutturalis
Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys
Chirruping Wedgebill Psophodes cristatus
Cinnamon Quail-thrush Cinclosoma cinnamomeum
White-browed Babbler Pomatostomus superciliosus
Variegated Fairy-wren Malurus lamberti
White-winged Fairy-wren Malurus leucopterus
Banded Whiteface Aphelocephala nigricincta
Singing Honeater Lichenostomus virescens
Crimson Chat Ephthianura tricolor
Masked Woodswallow Artamus personatus
Black-faced Woodswallow Artamus cinereus
Zebra Finch Poephila guttata (nest)
Little Crow Corvus bennetti

Table 1. Bird species recorded during the survey.
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Mammals
Six species of native mammals and four exotic species were recorded.
Native mammals
The only large mammals recorded were the Red Kangaroo Macropus rufus,
Echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus and Dingo Canis familiaris dingo.
Individuals were not seen but tracks, faecal pellets or skeletal
material of the Red Kangaroo, were noted throughout the survey area.
Most tracks were of single animals although occasionally signs of an
adult female with young-at-foot were present. Echidnas were also not
seen but their characteristic scratchings around underground
termitaria were found on three widely spaced occasions. Fresh Dingo
Canis familiaris dingo, tracks were rare and were observed only as
single animals. Dry claypans displayed tracks which had been preserved
from the time they held water.
Three small mammals were recorded but only one, the Sandy Inland Mouse
Pseudomys hermannsburgensis (M, wt-12g), was caught in a pit trap.
The location and trapping effort for small mammals is found in Table
2.

Site no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Landform

Latitude

Longitude

No. pits

dune
dune
swale
dune
swale
dune
swale
swale
dune
dune
dune

26o02’12”
26o05’32”
26o05’37”
26o08’27”
26o08’34”
26o08’16”
26o14’30”
26o15’27”
26o15’29”
26o11’51”
26o11’53”

138o29’20”
138o29’53”
138o29’47”
138o31’34”
138o31’46”
138o32’25”
138o29’09”
138o29’28”
138o29’46”
138o33’52”
138o33’56”

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
10

Table 2. Number of pit trap sites and their location.

The success rate for small mammal captures was 1.7% although tracks
of mice were seen to approach the pits and then to turn away. Tracks
of a hopping-mouse (probably the Spinifex Hopping-mouse Notomys
alexis) were occasionally encountered. The only dasyurid noted was
the Mulgara (probably Dasycercus blythi), which was recorded from
tracks (Plate 5) and a skull at three locations, all on dunes. While
tracks of this species are normally seen over a short distance, one
dune prior to the Mikiri site had tracks running for hundreds of
metres.
Medium-sized mammals weighing between 1.0-5.0kg were absent from the
survey area. However, remnants of what could be the burrows of the
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Burrowing Bettong Bettongia lesueur, were found in several swales
(Plate 6). These appeared as low rises of soil approximately 0.5m high
by 15m in diameter often with a scattering of calcareous nodules.
Whether of a biological or physical origin remains to be seen.

Plate 5. Tracks of a Mulgara
Dasycercus blythi, clearly
seen on a dune crest. The
arrow shows direction of
travel.

Plate 6. Low, calcareous rise possibly
produced by the burrowing activities
of the Burrowing Bettong Bettongia
lesueur.
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Exotic species
Four exotic species were recorded namely, the One-humped Camel Camelus
dromedarius, Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus, Fox Vulpes vulpes and Cat
Felis catus. Signs of all species were found throughout the survey
area. Rabbits, in particular, appeared to be thriving despite the dry
conditions and the poor quality of the vegetation (Plate 7). Wherever
rabbits were present, tracks of cats and foxes were also encountered.
Camels were also widespread but most of the tracks were old suggesting
that animals had moved to better foraging areas. There were some
scatterings of fresh tracks including those of very young animals,
but they were not indicative of large herds.

Plate 7. Active rabbit burrow
despite poor condition of the
vegetation.

Discussion
The current, short survey contributed little in the way of additional
information about the Simpson Desert fauna compared to previous
surveys of this nature. This was largely due to the continuing drought,
the impact of past, hot wildfires and the grazing pressures of exotic
species. Species abundance and diversity for all vertebrate taxa were
low. For example, small mammal capture rates have declined in recent
years from 46.3% (2016), 96.3% (2017), 2.4% (2018) to 1.7% (2019).
Notable among the observations was the widespread presence of rabbits
which continue to impact the vegetation even under the most extreme
environmental conditions. In contrast, large areas of Gidgee in the
swale landforms were in generally good condition. These low woodlands
provide a relatively stable habitat for many bird species and probably
some reptiles that rely on adequate leaf litter. They also appear less
susceptible to wildfires and camel browsing compared to other Acacia
species. Continued survey work will no doubt add to the biological
data of the Simpson Desert especially in other remote parts and under
better environmental conditions.
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Appendix 1. Diary entries for the Simpson Desert survey.

Monday 17 June 2019
Arrive Birdsville via flight from Adelaide over Lake Eyre, Goyder’s
Lagoon and Diamantina River. From Birdsville drove west detouring
across flooded Eyre Creek to Camp (26o01’01”, 138o30’17”) situated in
a dry, sandy swale with an open Gidgee Acacia georginae, woodland.
Country much drier than previous years with the herbaceous vegetation
community largely in very poor condition.

Tuesday 18 June 2019
Depart camp at 1012hr heading N along a swale dominated by Gidgee.
Bird calls absent. Old hopping-mouse Notomys sp. burrows noted on a
dune to the west. In the adjacent swale among Gidgee near a small
claypan a few birds were recorded: Singing Honeyeater Lichenostomus
virescens, Variegated Fairy-wren Malurus lamberti, White-winged
Fairy-wren
M.
leucopterus,
and
tracks
of
an
Emu
Dromaius
novaehollandiae. The Gidgee woodland appeared in good condition with
some trees flowering. The swale was peppered with calcareous nodules
suggesting that signs of the Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus would soon
appear. The next westerly dune supported Sandhill Canegrass Zygochloa
paradoxa, in reasonable condition. Tracks of a Mulgara Dasycercus sp.,
were recorded as well as those of small mice, possibly the Sandy
Inland mouse Pseudomys hermannsburgensis. Located an abandoned Rabbit
warren at the base of the dune with sparse Colony Wattle Acacia
murrayana. Lunch stop (25o59’55”, 138o28’43”) at 1215hr. Departed in
a southerly direction at 1306hr through a woodland of Gidgee with a
Crested Bellbird Oreoica gutturalis, calling. A skull of a Fox Vulpes
vulpes was found. Fresh tracks of this species were noted on the
previous dune as was an old Cat Felis catus, skull. Past fire scars
evident, running over dunes into swales leaving small patches of
dried, unburnt vegetation. Drought conditions and past fires appear
to merge with one another. Only the Gidgee woodlands appear untouched
by fires, but drought appears to have eliminated much of the herbaceous
vegetation in this dominant plant community. Further bird species
located in the Gidgee included Brown Falcon Falco berigora, Blackfaced Woodswallow Artamus cinereus as well as Singing Honeyeater and
White-winged Fairy-wren. Over a dune to the west fresh Cat tracks were
found, also those of the Echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus on the edge
of a scald. Tracks of three emus were evident on the scald when past
conditions had been wetter. Camp 1 (26o02’17”, 138o29’07”) made in a
Gidgee woodland in a swale with sparse, dry chenopods. A 5-pit trap
line was established at Site 1 (26o02’12”, 138o29’20”) on a dune east
of camp where Z. paradoxa dominated with scattered A. murrayana and
A. ligulata. Day generally warm with a cool south wind. Environmental
conditions very much dryer than recent years.
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Wednesday 19 June 2019
Night cold and clear with a cloud bank to the SW. Traps - zero.
Recorded Crested Pigeon Phaps chalcoptera and a large flock of Masked
Woodswallows Artamus personatus flying to the south-west. Departed at
0910hr heading S. In a dry claypan tracks of emus and rabbits were
evident as was an inactive rabbit warren to the east. Fox tracks
present on a dry claypan. Gidgee woodland in the swale in good
condition although understorey of dry chenopods sparse. Fresh Echidna
tracks seen on dune to the east. Lunch stop (26o04’36”, 138o28’40”) in
a Gidgee woodland within a wide swale. Morning cool with light cloud
forming. Departed at 1250hr. Examined dune to the east and found
skeletal remains of a Rabbit and fresh Cat tracks. A claypan about
100m long was spotted to the west from a dune crest and warranted
further investigation. It was found to be well vegetated in grasses,
Eragrostis and Eriachne spp., but also highly silted due to runoff
from adjacent dunes. Scats and tracks showed this area to be well used
by the Red Kangaroo Macropus rufus and emus. Birds in the adjacent
Gidgee
grove
included
White-browed
Babbler
Pomatostomus
superciliosus, Crimson Chat Ephthianurus tricolor, Banded Whiteface
Aphelocephala nigricincta and Variegated Fairy-wren. Headed NE to make
Camp 2 (26o05’36”,138o29’47”) in a Gidgee woodland with sparse
chenopods and scalded pans. Absent today were fresh signs of camels
and rabbits although skeletal remains of both were found. Dune crests
showed fresh Cat and Fox tracks but only of a few individuals. Mouse
tracks were scattered. Traps set at Site 2 (26o05’32”, 138o29’53”) on
a dune crest of Z. paradoxa and a few A. ligulata, and at Site 3
(26o05’37”, 138o29’47”) in a swale of a Gidgee woodland over dry
chenopods.
Thursday 20 June 2019
Night cold and clear. Checked traps for a single male Sandy Inland
Mouse (Wt-12g) at Site 2. Birds recorded while checking traps were:
Crested Bellbird (1), Crested Pigeon (3) and Masked Woodswallow (3).
Departed camp at 0946 heading NW for a short time over a dune before
turning south. Chirruping Wedgebill Psophodes cristatus calling in
the area. Increased bird activity within a small area of Gidgee
woodland included the following species: a Chirruping Wedgebill,
Singing Honeyeater (2), Black-faced Woodswallow (2) and Cinnamon
Quail-thrush Cinclosoma cinnamomeum (3) at the base of a Gidgee tree
with leaf litter. Fresh Mulgara tracks from the previous night were
located on a poorly vegetated dune and continued for several hundred
metres crossing the dune crest at irregular intervals. Fresh Cat
tracks were also present as were the tracks of an Australian Bustard
Ardeotis australis, skeletal remains of a hopping-mouse and old
burrows of rabbits. Bird tracks were commonly encountered on the dune
and were most likely those of fairy-wrens. Crested Bellbird heard
calling at lunch stop (26o08’08”, 138o31’15”) as well as a visit was
made by a Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys. Rabbit activity was
observed to be regular throughout the morning’s walk. Departed lunch
camp at 1320hr heading S in the swale and passing several claypans.
Reached a recently rediscovered Mikiri site (26o08’55”, 138o31’48”) at
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1420hr, and after a cursory investigation made Camp 3 (26o08’34”,
138o31’42”) among Gidgee north of the Mikiri at 1450hr. Rabbits very
active in the area as were foxes with a den discovered nearby. The
woodlands of Gidgee passed today were in generally good condition
despite very dry soils, but herbaceous plants were all dry and sparse.
Spinifex, Triodia, was not encountered probably as a result of past,
hot wildfires and ensuing drought that have prevented regrowth. Bird
life was limited, and reptiles confined to remains of a Sand Goanna
Varanus gouldii, and tracks of skinks on dune crests. Today warm with
a cool, southerly wind and abundant flies. Set out traps at Site 4
(26o08’27”, 138o31’34”) - a dune crest with very poor, sparse Z.
paradoxa and much Rabbit activity, and at Site 5 (26o08’34”,
138o31’46”)- an open Gidgee woodland with sparse, dry chenopod
understorey.
Friday 21 June 2019
Night very cold with water frozen in bowls. Checked traps for zero
result. Morning spent investigating the Mikiri site, a flat area
spread over several hectares and dominated by numbers of unusually
tall (to 4m) Hakea eyreana. Beneath one tree were the carcases of
three red kangaroos. Most of the Prickly Wattle Acacia victoriae, were
stunted as a result of browsing by camels. A low dune, present to the
west of the site, contained much fine and disintegrating bone material
as well as Aboriginal stone artifacts. Birds in the area were confined
to the Australian Kestrel Falco cenchroides, Little Crow Corvus
bennetti, Singing Honeyeater and Black-faced Woodswallow. On a dune
(26o08’59”, 138o32’28”) east of camp a Mulgara skull was collected.
Replaced pits at Site 5 to this dune (Site 6 – 26o08’16”, 138o32’25”)
about 1.5km from camp. Vegetation of sparse Z. paradoxa in a very dry
and poor landscape. Rabbit activity prevalent throughout the area.
Saturday 22 June 2019
Night very cold and clear. Checked traps for a zero result although
tracks of mice investigating the pits were noted. Recorded a Black
Kite Milvus migrans nearby. Gidgee swales to east of camp showed
little animal activity apart from a few bird species: a single Rufous
Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris, black-faced woodswallows and
white-winged fairy-wrens. The fragile bone material at the Mikiri site
also included a small macropod jawbone with molar teeth. Cat skull
recorded near camp. Day varying from cold to warm with a cold south
wind.
Sunday 23 June 2019
Night very cold and clear. Checked traps for zero result. Departed
camp at 0920hr heading SW of the Mikiri. Birds recorded were Banded
Whiteface, Black-faced Woodswallow and Chirruping Wedgebill. Dunes in
this area heavily impacted by past fires and present drought. Some of
the smaller dunes displayed Z. paradoxa in relatively good condition
but no sign of the endemic Eyrean Grasswren Amytornis goyderi. Fox
tracks present. Entered a wide swale (about 700m) with extensive
scalds showing tracks of bustard, camels, rabbits, cats, foxes and
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dingoes preserved in the now dry mud. Most of the camel tracks seen
so far have been old with little fresh sign indicating that the animals
have moved to more favourable areas. In contrast, rabbit activity has
been high throughout the morning’s traverse with the landscape not
dissimilar to overgrazed sheep country. Lunch stop (26o12’32”,
138o30’42”) at 1215hr among Gidgee after crossing a gravelly plain and
siting a Black Kite. Departed at 1315hr heading W over a dune where a
skull of the Sandy Inland Mouse was found. The adjacent swale displayed
old rabbit burrows and pellets, emu scats, dingo and red kangaroo
tracks. The next dune appears to have had a shower of rain stimulating
some plants to flower, viz: Trichodesma zeylanicum, Goodenia sp. and
Blennodia cannescens. Bird tracks were also more abundant although
only Banded Whiteface and white-winged fairy-wrens were seen in A.
ramulosa on the western flank of the dune. Camp 4 (26o14’30”,
138o29’14”) made among Gidgee in a hard, clayey swale with numerous
scalded pans. A single trap Site 7 (26o14’30”, 138o29’09”) was
established on a sandy/silty rise supporting a grove of Gidgee with
good leaf litter beneath the trees.
Monday 24 June 2019
Night very cold and clear. Traps checked for nil result. A Chirruping
Wedgebill calling. Departed camp at 0935hr heading WSW with a Willie
Wagtail accompanying us. A dune to the west had fresh Fox tracks on
its crest. The adjacent narrow swale supported old Emu Bush Eremophila
longifolia, A. ramulosa and A. murrayana. Old rabbit pellets present.
Over another dune and into a wide swale (~500m) that was more like a
plain. Vegetation was primarily a Gidgee woodland over a chenopod
understory with a silty soil. Skeletons of a Red Kangaroo and a camel
were found, and a few birds calling, viz: a Chirruping Wedgebill and
white-winged fairy-wrens. Lunch stop (26o15’15”, 138o26’40”) among
Gidgee with numerous scalded areas. Nearby dunes exhibited erosion
gullies probably due to Rabbit activity. Recent camel activity more
common in this area than previously encountered with calf tracks
noted. Animal life again sparse with only tracks of mammals and a few
birds seen, and little in the way of reptiles. Departed at 1315hr
heading SE to eventually turn NE. Prior to entering a wide plain of
Maireana aphylla found an old Nest of a Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila
audax, in a low Gidgee tree. Signs of rabbits throughout the area.
Camp 5 (26o15’29”, 138o29’40”) on the eastern side of this plain among
Gidgee and Senna sp. with numerous scalds. Set out two trap sites.
Site 8 (26o15’27”, 138o29’28”) was established in a low, Gidgee
woodland on a sandy, loam hummock within the swale. Site 9 (26o15’29”,
138o29’46”), due east of camp, was on a low dune of dry grasses and
scattered shrubs such as A. ramulosa. Day generally cool and clear
with a cold NE wind. Flies terrific.
Tuesday 25 June 2019
Night warm with cloud to SW. Checked traps for nil result. Crested
Pigeon and Chirruping Wedgebill recorded prior to leaving camp at
0925hr. Heading NE over a wide plain where diggings around a
subteranean termitaria attributable to an Echidna were found. Crested
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Bellbird, Chirruping Wedgebill, Little Crow and Singing Honeyeater
also in this area. Dune crossing showed Z. paradoxa in good condition
and dried vegetation on the western slope indicating escape from past
wildfires. Mouse tracks were evident on the dune crest but not in any
abundance. A small flock of masked woodswallows noted in the next
swale and a Chirruping Wedgebill seen running to the base of a Gidgee
tree. Black-faced woodswallows also present. Rabbit sign becoming more
abundant including a large active warren at the base of an A. ramulosa
tree. Over the next wide plain among Gidgee were several “bettong”
mounds; 0.5m high mounds of calcareous soil about 15m in diameter.
Lunch stop (26o13’57”, 138o32’31”) at 1210hr. Departed at 1310hr
heading NE. Dune crests in the area showed a few skink and small bird
tracks but little else. On an adjacent swale passed over an old oil
exploration track and recorded the skin of a small snake, possibly
Suta sp., and old nests of the Zebra Finch Poephila guttata. Onto the
swale containing the previously visited Mikiri, located north of our
position. Large numbers of “bettong” mounds and some Echidna diggings
around termitaria. Made Camp 6 (26o11’56”, 138o34’05”) within a grove
of Gidgee trees on the west side of a wide, calcareous plain supporting
a chenopod shrubland. Two trap sites were established. Site 10
(26o11’51”, 138o33’52”) was on a dune crest west of camp with scattered
Z. paradoxa and A. murrayana. Site 11 (26o11’53”, 138o33’56”) was at
the base of a dune among Gidgee on very silty soil.
Wednesday 26 June 2019
Night cold and clear. Traps checked for nil result although mouse
tracks were present on the dune surface including some to the lip of
the pits. Departed at 0915hr heading N along the western side of a
swale where small claypans were prevalent. Birds in the area were:
Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus, Black-faced Woodswallow, Crimson
Chat, Chirruping Wedgebill, Crested Bellbird and Little Crow. Most
tracks this morning were of camels, both old and new. Rabbit sign was
much less common than previous days. Lunch camp (26o07’27”, 138o32’36”)
at 1200hr among sparse Gidgee at the edge of a chenopod plain. Departed
at 1305hr continuing N in the swale apparently one over from the swale
in which the Mikiri is situated. A single Hooded Robin Melanodryas
cucullata, seen among Gidgee, and signs of rabbits increasing. Swale
exhibiting a high silt load possibly from adjacent dunes where erosion
has been high due to Rabbit activity. Camp 7 (26o04’59”, 138o31’34”)
made in an open Gidgee woodland with sparse chenopods and scalds at
the base of an eastern dune. A single pit line Site 11 (26o05’01”,
138o31’39”) with 10 pits was set out on the adjacent dune crest growing
sparse Z. paradoxa. Two adult banded whitefaces tried to draw me away
from their lone chick. Approximately 30 masked woodswallows also seen
perched in Gidgee trees. Day warm with a cool early breeze. Flies
savage especially just before dusk.
Thursday 27 June 2019
Night warm, traps zero. Tracks of a Cat, hopping-mouse and birds noted
on the dune crest. White-winged fairy-wrens and a Chirruping Wedgebill
calling. Departed at 0910hr again heading N along the swale. Little
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of note apart from the usual signs of camels and rabbits. Reached
lunch camp at about midday to begin the pack up for return trip to
Birdsville.
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